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r\ rt* mM ■ rT l trades council has no j coopération or over the falls. western hunting trade

OniiP^fort of if^des «h
' C<mgS^^l.r^ErSS$®i?l

jMa-T7. I Tews, when R A. Rigg, former
, ' Secretary of "the Winnipeg Trades

’A« th* f«th annual ronKnt.ca of to ioveengate the adaptability of l^bor Ceuncti a L»‘>or mem-
lodustrial couacjto for Canada. Ito ber pf the Manitoba Legislature and 
duties will be to secure data aa to j^t returned from overseas, made 
atmtlAr British councils founded on » public statement that neither the 
the WhitTey Industrial Commission Winnipeg Trades Council nor any 
•apart, and dal* also on industrial other trades council has pay au- 

nclls formed to the United thority to order a general strike 
States largely on the Rockefeller He asserted that the trades council 
plan, to obtain information as to is entirely a voluntary organisation, 
how Canadian industries could be whose charter is granted, by the 
grouped for such councils, and to Trades Congress of Canada, and its 
Issue a report for the guidance of ,charter gives it no <uch authority 
the Government/in order that they Mr P. M- Draper. swretery of the 

| mvm far and what Dominion Trades and Labor Ctto- 
lustriai councils can gresa. made the same assertion on 
for the promotion of Friday last st s meeting of the Ot- 
lent. by Hbor. - of taws Trades and Labor Connell. 
uair.es. Mr. Tom 

dent Trades sad Labor

8th. Annual Conference 
Ut mterprovmcial 1 ypos

CONFERENCES AMAL
GAMATE.

■ i,- - .... : v- - -, ;-'WÏ7BT, • •Amalgamation of the Printing 
Pressmen s union» of all cities from 
Port Arthur and Fort William to Ed
monton with the Western Cafthda 
Conference of :he International 

i Typographical Union and all trades 
connected with the printing Industry, 
was ratified In Winnipeg last week
by the formation of the Western Can- ***<*“«*• y0l°w wae 
ada Conference of Presemen. Windsor Hotel. Ottawa.

Delegates were ;n attendance from1 and Tuesday of this week. Many 
1 all the western cities, and from th 
: A. T. Neale, of Edmonton, was elect- 
jed president, and F. Reynold#, of 
| Saskatoon, secretary.

The majority of the delegates te
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The eighth anneal conference of 

the Ontario and Quebec Typo- 
held in the

papermakers' union would be used 
by the conference. A statement that 
the inroads of the On*> Big Unton 
were due to Canada not being offi
cially represented on the laterpv 
tional boards was debated at con
siderable length. It being eventually 
decided to petition the International 
Typographical Union for Canadian 
representation.

An enquiry from the Baker»* 
Union as to where waxed paper, for 
wrapping bread, could be secured, 
bearing the union label. brought wuV 
the name of a firm in Toronto, and 
another in Hamilton. This informa
tion will be forwarded to the Bakers* 
Union.

After nom» discussion, the meeting 
sdjourned. the delegates being taken 
on a sight-seeing trip to Aylmer.

In the evening the conference was 
brought to a close by the eiectiea ef 
officers, ae follows:

President James Cunningham* 
Toronto; vice-president A. J. Bpi- 
welt Peterboro. and eecretary-nrsae- . 
urer. Hugh &. Bentley, London. 
Hamilton wae selected as the next ' 
place of meeting. Prsaântations were 
made to the Ottawa re option com
mittee.

Appreciative references were mads 
to the efficient work during the year 
of tha retiring officers H. B. 
Archer. London, retiring president ; 
Charles Whitehead. Brantford, re
tiring vice-president; end George 
L. My lend. Toronto, retiring secre
tary-treasurer.

The list of

the Americas Federation of Labor 
held at Atlantic City this week.
Secretary P. M. Draper made the Monday><-
report for the Dominion Trades 

Organised 
labor has gone abend by leaps and 
bounds, snd Canada now

union men. and 2.274 
nions. Important légiste-

ton portant matters were discussed 
and leglslail 
betterment of the printing Industry. 

First Day.

will bf asked for ther v
241.427

the convention expressed themselves Addressee of krelcome were de-

^ïïwssî’ssîIïï»™-« ^-ot r r*ir1 Mayor Fisher and Controller Nelson, 
printing craft will etabUJgg the In- Mr P D. Rasa. Mr. W. M. Southern, 
dustry and do away with such strike* *Bd Mr. E. Low. on behalf of the 
id the future. employers. The meeting wee ate*

: addressed by Mr. James Hoban. 
i ond vice-presàdant of the In terns- 
jtional Typographical Union; Mr. 
i James Drury. International organiser 

The nurses employed in all the front Montreal, and Mr. Byron W.
• Toronto hospitals this week nerveda ___ .tsix months' notice upon the hospital ; Bailamy. eecretarv-treasury of the 

management of their ihtention to i Western Canada ffsntsrsncc of i strike unless granted an eight-hour j Typographical Unions, who extend- )*** ■■■

branch o
as entirely out of 
pathetic strikes, 
amalgamation of ail the tirades in the

tien has beeh enacted and labor y declare 
manner of 
be eetabl 
joint ma 
Canadian 
Moore, i

has had a voice on many commis-
■aone. Tfc« report tolloee:

Another period of lAbor htotorr. 
replet* with wrwat ndnror end

' t c
TORONTO METAL TRADES 

STILL OUT.‘ achievement, has boon Incorporated Cvarrch of Canada, and Mr. John 
W. Bruce,/ Toronto, *en*ral organ- 
laar of the United Aaaociatloo of 
Plombera and Hiram Fitter, ef th* 
United state* and Canada, were^ 
unanunou.iy choaen by the Eaecu-' 
tiv* council te repreaent Labor alB- 
Uated wltr th* Congreae on thla

TORONTO NURSES DEMAND 
EIGHT-HOUR DAT.Into th* record* of Canada'* event

ful year, snd viewing th* eiluatlon 
from both the ledeetrlal and politi
ck! aapectn th* organ lied labor 

t ha* every reaaon te b*

imiSeveral thousand metal workers 
are still on strike In Toronto, al
though thirty firms have signed 
agreements for the 44-hour week, 
according to a statement given out 
by the Meta! Trades CounciL

. m
fi: 4

proud ef tha program mad* store 
the teat convention of the America* 
federation at LAhor.

Th* marked tocraaa* I» Cana
dian trad* a men membership re- 

rpemed In

commtmion njid accepted by the f f!
Government.

In sccordence with the demands 
placed before the Canadian Govern* 
ment at the annual Interview last 
November, the following legislation 
is being considered by the Cana
dian Parliament, now in session:

A blU making provision for com
pensation to federal employes by 
the Federal Government depositing 
funds with provincial compensation 
boards, time • voiding d* .ay In pay
ment to the injured workers, has 
been pamed this session.

A bill creating a federal hextih 
department which will take into 
account the many n*solutions pass
ed at our congrees relative to 
su ranee, old ago pensions, hospital 
control and many other matters, 
has passed the House of Commons 
and is now before-the Senate and Is 
closely carrying- out the demands 
of organised labor.

Protection, through registration 
of tbs union labels snd shop card*, 
te to be secured, by a bill which 
the Government ha* promised to 
bring down, but has not yet intro
duced.

A bill restricting immigration ta 
before the House snd receiving 

our attention.
In accordance with the endorse - 

tlon of a large number of Trades 
Connells throughout the Dominion 
amendments making stringent pro
visions for the protection of life 
and property, through fire ineur- 

leglslatlon. have been passed 
and are now tew. -—

The platform of the Congrees pro
vides for a six-hour day. In view
ef existing conditions, however, and _______ _

^‘"cS VANCOUVER TRADES COUN- 
aT2“*... CIL GUMS FOR STRIKE.

ed fraternal greeting# from theMOOSE JAW CARMEN ON 
STRIKE.

» VANCOUVER RAILWAY MENrorrlrd to l»lt was 
111», and indicate* A rapidity of 
growth, probably, without 

*d«nt lu tha history of organised 
labor of th* Dominion. At tha end

i
TO LEAVE TRADES COUNCIL 0^“"”^ ZT&Z

Hoban. second vice-president of the 
L T. U.. said:

“The Typographical Union found 
a solution for radicalism, 
visra and L W. W. through 
tlon. Technical education was com
menced In our union 12 years age 
snd if I had my way I would make. 
It :m

Sill
Moose' Jaw j 

went inté the barns on Saturday j 
night to stay there. «0 far as the 1 
regular crews are concerned, until 
the requests of the men for shorter 
hours and higher wages have been 
met. The strike has nothing to do 
with the general, labor unrest It 
is a private and personal affair be- I 
tween the employes and the com 
pan- *

liftThe street ears at
The Federal Trade» Union at Van

couver. embracing all railway shop 
irorkers except blacksmiths, has 
Voted te withdraw from the Ven-

m
! flef Itll trade union member, to
mCanada numbered 172.792. The two 

following years showed a decline of
bo^he-

eeilaar Trad** sad Labor Council.
•MM. redueng tha 
1«M«A la III A although there 
was a loss of <1 local branch**, the 

barahlp Ign 
ef 17.*14. increasing th* total to 
111.4*7, Th* year 111! showed the

1 n I* stated their aetlea eras token 
swing to the pantelant efforts of the 
Trade* and Labor Council to have

I shopmen Join the

delegate, follow*: 
James Drury, LT V. representative, 
Montreal: James J. Hoban. Clevs- 
laad. Obis, 2nd vice-president 1. T. 
U.: Byron w. Bellamy. Medicine 
Hat. fraternal delegate from West
ern Canada Conference of Typo
graphical Unions: J. C. Bepoett. 
Kingston; Benjamin Morton, To
ronto; B. W. Wood. Toronto; O. J. 
Gallagher. Mailers' Trad* District 
Union; J. K. Patters, Ottawa; Mich
ael Powell, Ottawa: N. DesJardins, 
Ottawa; J. W. Jefferson, Ottawa; 
A. J. Bolwell, Peterboro; . C. E. 
Smaller. Peterboro; Charles H. 
Phillips, Montreal; C. H. Whitehead. 
Brantford : Oeo. A. Ward, Brant
ford; H. B. Bentley, London; J. M. 
Norris. London; O. T. McKay, Lon
don; James Cunningham, Toronto; 
Oao. 1* Myland, Toronto: H B. 
Archer. London; W. P. Donation. 
Hamilton; W. J. Mount)®}'. Hamll-

&nd Bow Together? •
—Montreal Star.

Why Not Dm Common peratlvs for every Typographl- 
Unlon to eetabl leh technical 

•chooia If you go Into the penal 
institution# you find s printing 
school. Men who haven't got the 

oral soundness to lead a decent 
life ere made,into printers In such 
institutions and employers wonder 
why some of their employes are. not 
competent." %

Mr. Hoban urged the necessity of 
employee teaching apprentices the 
technical ae well as the practical 
part of the busts 
tend toward creating a greater 
measure of efficiency.

Technical schools.** the -speaker 
said, “would lift the printer out of 
the alley of incompetency and place 
him on the avenue of efficiency."

Mr. Hobax th<n urged for a closer 
co-operation between the employer 
and the employ

During the afternoon the dele
gates were taken on » tour of Ot
tawa and in the evening were guee;e 
of the Dominion Theatre.

shewed a gain symr-e-he'ic
cal

betantteJ increase of 44.223 mem- in-
heru, bringing the total to 224.222. 
comprised in 1.274 local branches, 
a gala fa branche» for the year of 
122. At the done ef 1912. the 
bershlp for *11 ctease* of trade 
union» In Canndn. w»» 242.197. 
comprised In 2.274 branch unions, 
a total Increase for tha year ef 
«9*27 In membership end 222 la

FROM COAST TO COAST
HALIFAX LABORITES WILL KINGSTON COMMITTEE IS 

ASK HELF OF DOMINION ENDEAVORING TO SETTLE
STRIKE.

MONTREAL TRADES COUN
CIL STRONGLY OPPOSES 

0. B. U.

INTERNATIONAL MACHIN
ISTS GROWING STRONGER 

IN CANADA. This wouldlocal branches. There are 29 later- CONGRESS.nlsatiene having 
local branches la Canada, 

them they comprise

lend
er

The progress being made in Can
ada by the International Association the Trades and Labor Council, 
of Machinists may be Judged fr 
the fact that the machinists' month
ly journal reports the organisa tier 
of four new local unions in the Do 
minion during the previous m 
This brings the total of Can 
local* up to SS. distributed a 
the different provinces an follows 
Albert». 7; British Columbia. 9 
Manitoba, 2; J4ew Brunswick. 2 
.Nova Scotia. 3; On tarte, 49; 
bec, II; Saskatchewan. A

The One Big Veto» idea, which 
had its origin I» want era 
had Its answer from organised Labor 
to Montreal when the delegate» ef 
the Trades* and Labor Council, with 
•nly three dissenting vote», went en 
record as opposing It by adopting 
S strong resolution drafted by their 
executive committee. The resolution 
wa^tn answer to a circular receiv
ed from the premeters ef the One 
Big Union movement, asking the 
Montreal workers to declare them-

A meeting specialty called by A committee venerating of Mayor 
Iwnaan. W. F. Nick le. M.P.. and J- 
. Campbell, president of the Board 
f Trade. jr»e appointed to try and 
ring about a settlement in the strike 

metal workers at the locomotive 
prit», Kingston, who have been on 
hike for a month.

1.227 of the branch union# in tha 
Demtoton. aa to 
the number recorded in 1217. The 
total international membership at
the class of the year 1219 was 241.- 
d2S. -a gain of 14.434.
unions of the international organi
sation» are distributed throughout

of 126 over litas, to hear grievances of 
ose who had suffered loss by 

ho had not 
►ensatedi by a. was held 
f*arker was 
sea. He was j 
hat the Re
made miny 
i was ibe:r 
i tha Rich- 
when many 
en repairsd

z
ton.

The !ora!
SYDNEY MINE WORKERS 
WANT FIVE-DAY WEEK.VANCOUVER POSTAL WORK

ERS REFUSE TO STRIKE.
the nine province» sa follows: On
tario. 222; Quebec. 2T7; British 
CoWiSbto, 224; Alberto. 191; Mant- ^ Second Day.

At the morning session n number 
of important matters were up for 
discussion, including the betterment 
of conditions for apprentice printers.

The efforts of the miners of Kbva 
Beotia to obtain a five-day week wills * 
eight hours were described to the In- 

. dust rial Relations Commission at Its 
,«*-***- -k.55 Wbtry 1» Sydney. N.S.. on Fri-

**■ BavraU. praMtoat K III. _

Department of Civil 
Re-satabltehment. '

The meeting sloe went on record 
ae being opposed to the One Big 
Union.

There was quite a lot of discussion 
on the memorial proposal, and it 
was openly voiced by the majority 
at the meeting that the memorial 
should take some form of a work 
6|_mercy whicn would be more ap
propriate than a monument. It was 
the opinion of the delegates that s 
memorial in tbs form of an annex 

an addition to the Printers* Homs 
In Colorado Springs would be most 
suitable.

Mr H. C- Hockea. M.P. editor of 
the Orange Sentinel, addressed the 
meeting at the opening of the second 
day's session.

Considerable dissatisfaction was 
expressed at the meeting with re
gard to the apparent policy of the 
Civil Re-*tabH«hn.*nt authorities to 
Civil R«-establishment authorities in 
•truciion to returned soldiers on 
linotype, monotype and other type 

It was said by

Postal workers of Vancouver st 
Siting on Monday night re-

Breuewlck. T9; Mev# Beotia. 72; selves fen the question.•sd Prince Edward island. 3- I» “When the workers have organ
ised under the banner of the inter
national unions.’' says the resolution 
adopted, -their «stories have to

by an unanimous vote to takethe demands of many•ddllies to the international organ- strike 1mmSot, declaring that theirorganisations iuid
Aar the adspUte

events of the toot stir days in the
strike brought abont In sympathy 
with Winnipeg and the striking 
postmen of that city, who have 
been dismissed from the public 
service. The meeting expressed the, 
view that there was nothing to 
strike for. snd the further view was 
expressed that no further vote 
Would be taken and 
meetings held to d 
mpeg situation.

son-internationals, who day. the request for the enactment 
the* 222 local of legislation providing for a work

day not to exceed eight hours has 
ship of 27.222. aa increase for 1219 been pf seated on several occas

ions to the Government by your 
In- executive. Up to the present, no 

are to- actios has been taken by the Gov- 
fallows: Ontario. 12»; ernment in compliance w thjrar re

nie report then deafc with the 
“One Big Union" movement in the 
West and points out Ihr dangers and 
the official action taken by Jthe 
Trades Congress.

Rudge, J.
Thomas,

Vaughan.
and also 

bad been

creased, and their working condit
ion# have greatly Improved. The ad
vantages and the be nett; s so acquir
ed by th* trade union movement can 
he maintained and increased by a 
greater solidarity between the work
ers and the unions of various trades, 
workers In the same Industry, by 
means of a system of allied trades 
sad councils of federated trades.

“The promoters of the movement 
sailed One Btg Union do sot offer

The following Is the basis upon 
which Vancouver voted to go on a 
general strike. “ReaUsing that while 
there are many problems that face 
the worker, that# cannot be solved

whs out
lined the miners* decision to the 
commission, said that ultimately they 
also hoped to get a six-hour day. snd 
s substantial Increase to wages. Thla 
system, he thought, would net as a 
curs for unemployment, as a large 
number of men not new st work 
would be absorbed.

Mr. Barrett complained that he 
had found that to his dealings with 
labor the coal operator did not toll 
the truth. He said that recently a 
coal operator refused a salary In
crease to hie men on the ground 
that his company was not making » 
profit. A few weeks afterwards the 
annual financial report of the com
pany published showed that it had 
made a profit of 11,000.002.

David Reee. organiser for the

schools of the

The local brar.'-h-e of the
ternationai organisations

r. Thomas, 
1. authorts- 
and Labor 

mit» of the

ho win be 
to the F éd
ite 1 meet: ne 
A two dele- 
Council to 

Union Con- 
before the 
first-hand 

ament, aa it 
ie*a of the 
not really 

> matter of 
i to suffer-

that system is not yet. also realising 
that the-present situation is a politi
cal one. due to the action of the Do
minion Government in the Winnipeg 
•trite, and that as the t.kln» ear* 
of the soldier* who were disabled 
ar 1 the dependents of the men who 
have died on th% fields of France 
and Flanders are working clasa pro
blems. the majority of the working 
ciaee—therefore be It resolved that 
the following be the policy of the 
workers In Canada now on strike or 
about to come on strike to support 
of the Winnipeg workers. (1) The 
reinstatement of the postal worsen 
who Struck in Winnipeg. <t) The 
Immediate settlement of the postal 
workers' grievances, a (S) the right 
of collective bargaining through any 
organisation that the worker» deem 
moet euifrd to their needs 44) Pen
sions for soldiers and their depend
ence on the basis laid down by toe 

Idlers' organisation#. <S) The 
minimum recompense for service 
oversea» by the granting of the sum 
of 21.000 gratuity. (9) The national
isation ef ail cold storage plants, 
abattoirs and elevators with a view 
te removing the evil of hoarding of 
foodstuffs. <7> The enactment of 
legislation to provide for the six- 
hour day In all Industries where un
employment I* prevalent. Failing 

granting of these demands by 
the Dominion Government, the 
workers to continue the strike until 
the present Government resigns, 
and.places these 
electorate."
Secretary Trades and Labor Ceun-

Qoebec 29; Nova Scotia, ft; Al- 
feerta. 27; Manitoba. 14; British 
Columbia. 32; BeekatcheWan. 10; 
Mew Brunswick. 10; and Prince Ed
ward Island. S. Apart from unions 
having either international or Bon
in ternationai affiliations there ere 

Independent units In the Domln- 
, 27 of which have reported a

farther 
the Win-

PEMBROKE WORKERS FORM 
UNION.

a* any 4.finite or proerestire tn.aa-
or**. and their propaganda la bullf 
upon aland.r and calumny apaln.t 
Uae «rarement which has permitted 
thrm ta impure their own labor 
conditions. The Institution of e new 
system ef labor organisation in Can
ed» can only divide organised Labor.

fuse the workers, and thus loss 
the advantage, and bcnagla obtain
ed and th* position acquired by 
long years of Mrsggla* And saerl- 
■ca*. and to piece them at the mercy 
•f «he rapid ta tlon of the capital- 
lata, whoa* object la te errata and 
take profit by the d Melon of the 
working tiaaaaa."

The council recommanda te all 
th* aMilated unions -to take th* 

a stand and work without re
laxation to strengthen the bonde of 
solidarity which unite all tha work
ers under the banner of the Inter- 
national unions, and the Trades' and

CONGREGATIONAL UNION 
DECURES RIGHT OF 
EVERY MAN TO WORK.

«S
Workers of Pembroke have brok

en the ice in the formation of a 
Federal Union, chartered , by the 
American Federation ef Labor. The 
initial meeting at the Town Hall was 
in the nature of a feeler and a te»: 
as to the attitude of the wpfjfcere ef 
the town generally aa to how tor 
they Lmi advanced towards becom
ing, a pxi t of the organised labor 
movement. That the sentiment sms 
In strong evidence went beyond 
question aed the practical applica
tion was shown in the number that 
willingly put their names on the 
application for a charter as well as 
their quota of finance.

The first real step forward 
taken on Saturday n.ght tost, when 
st the local arena the initiatory ob
ligation was 1 taken by a crowd 

mum wage running into the hundreds. Afler- 
»f 24.40 per wurde election of officers took place 
i on Satur- with an evident interest by the 
age to sur- number of aspirants presented from 
ition of the which to make the choice of the 
a bonus of new officials. The evening's cere- 
tie price of «ony was in charge of Mr. Wa. 
r over, with Lodge, of Ottawa, who made a spe- 
ly for each ctei trip to place the union on * 
e 40 cvntojgood sound basis that they could 
i given ttir carry on the work of completing 
ake » sat- organising in the interval of the 

arrival of the charter.
Regular. meetings will be held 

every Friday evening in*, the meet 
desirable hail that can be secured. 
The cry of the members Is to have 
A friendly rivalry with Renfrew and 
beat them in the number of mem
bers secured. For this purpose every 

her is pledged to act a» organ
iser to boost the membership. A 
strong evidence of the leading em
ployee to work in harmony has 
been eetab tehel and it Is Intended 
te carry a policy which Will continue 
this to mutual advantage of the 
town.

membership of 0.227. a gain of 
*.129 ae compered with the report
ed membership from 39 Indepen
dent unite which were fn existence 
In ttl 7. The majority of these in
dependent unité are located in the

The Congregational Vnkm of 
Canada in session st Hamilton. 
passed * number of important 
resolutions in connection with the 
pressât industrial unrest.
George Adam, of Montreal, pre
senting the report declared it was 
the right of every man to work. 
Fear of poverty was the funda- 

ental ca 
here.

Among the resolutions adopted 
was the following:

"That this country generally, and 
especially the -various governmental 
and legislative euthoriti-s ought to

United Mine Workers of America.
and vice-president of the Trades and 
Labor Congress, discussed the crea
tion of some form of Industrial 
council on which minors' representa
tives snd officials of the ooal com
panies could be represented. He said 
that such a council could be created 
In the west. It was painted out te

the western session of the commis
sion It had been argued that no such 
council could be formed because ei 
the Impossibility of putting repre
sentative* of the foreign elemen 
upon Iti Mr. Rees said that such s 
claim was “piffle." as the foreigners 
eaeept a minority radical ele 
always did what the Engllsh-spesh- 
lag minors did. He said that th« 
germ of such a council wa» alreaâj 
to be found in the committees that 
had met the operators

province of Quebec, and come of

-
them are of a semt-religlou* char
acter. the Revberehtp being con
fined to adherents of the Roman 
Catholic faith.* Of the 49 Indepen
dent bodies in the Dominion. 91 are 
located in Quebec, which province 
•hows so increase of 12 In this class 
»f orranixation 
1M9. a convention of "nstteasT* 
unions of the Province of Quebec 
was bet* 27 unions being r*pre-

casting machine*, 
the delegates that to become a as 
potent operator of :ype casting de
vice# it is eaeentM that the student 
be a practical printer. A protest 
will be sent to Sir James Loughecd. 
Hon. 3. Robertson, and Mr. To* 
Moore.

The apprenticeship quest!to was

of all present unrest
by the chairman that Isr camps of 

tred on the 
i day of last 
Union pre- 
mine man-

in *-'• pt»mbcr

Officers were elected, and
It wae decided to hold another con- recognlse in thought and practice. VICTORIA REFERS STRIKE TO 

- TRADES COUNCIL
vestlos to the city of Three Rivers 
la 1212. when the question ef form
ing a federation of “national** 
union* would be considered

and enact on the statutes tbb right 
and obligation of «very man to 
work, aed further that every neces-
auiri^H
given hie children to prepare them* 
fbr becoming efficient and contrib
uting cltisena

“That cltisena affirm in the true

twa* passed, instructing the locals
The and opportunity he theremainder of the 41 independent <-duration and good working condi

tions were strongly urged, to give 
the apprentices a fair show.

The first burin 
noon was the reading of President

At a meeting of the strike 
mlttoe Saturday night it wad de
cided to refer the question of actios 
on a sympathetic strike at Vic- 
'«•?*.«•» te» «wane er the Trafira 
eef. Labor Council which will he 
bald Monday al*bt

located as follows: 
Written Columbia. S; Ontario. 1; 
Mew Brunswick and Manitoba 2 
each; Nova Beotia and Prince Ed
ward Island, one each.

The large Increase in 
•hip kss given added virility to the 
movement and enabled the differ- 

he •
effective stand for Increased wage* 

t the increased cost of living.
Is the political field considerable 

progress hah been made, both Is the 
recognition ef the organised labor 
movement by the Government and 
in the organisation of the indepen
dent Labor party in the different 
provinces of the Dominion. With 
the entry OfNhe Union Government 
Into'power there was an immediate 
change in poUc-r sad representa
tive* of
Wiled te Ottawa to coster with

of the after-■tters before the 
(Signed) Kavanagh. KINGSTON NOW HAS RETÜJL 

CLERKS’ UNION.
industrial, social and ethical sense Archer’s annual report. The docu

ment dealt in an interesting way
frorua'd'uuTconferaBea durine the 
year, and the methods is. which 

The re
port showed the organisation was 
in a healthy condition* with all the 
subordinate locals taking an active 
Interest In its wsrk.

of the expression, the principle of 
minimum wage as at leajt péri of 
the social re adjustment at which 
the people are everywhere aiming

“That this be brought about aa 
the achievement of the Joint delib
erate and co-operative effort of la
bor itself, of eapltal and responsible

Cl!.
which had con-

Tne SYDNEY MINERS OPPOSED TO
0. B. U.

KINGSTON BUILDING TRADES’ 
BIG VICTORY.

Wm. Baxter, the bustling local A. 
F. of U organiser to Kingston, with

ar.;.-h:ng 
y last asat orrantmtion* to

they had been overcome.si the assistance of the live Organisa
tion Committee of the Central Labot 
Un.on. has succeeded in organising

ira. When 
meeting of The "One Bi, Vnlei" proaaanadn 

which has something to da with th* 
whirlwind of lodnstrln!

The United Brotherhood of Car
penters and Joiners, who have been 
on strike In Kingston 
weeks past for fin Increase in wages 
to 70 cants an hour and an eight- 
hour day. has ended fn a signal vic
tory. all their demands having been 
acceded to by the employers.

a local union of the Retail Clerk# 
Protective Association to Kingston.representatives of the community The eecretary-treaearer’e report 

was read by Mr. G. L Myland, of 
Toronto, and told direct If of the 
activities ef the conference, and its 
financial condition.

Daring the year the conference

“That immediate steps be taken 
to impress upon the Government the 
urgent need for rv-establishment of 
an effective control of the necessities 
ef Ufa"

very
Kara Beetle. judgiB^ry’thS'rara S 

th* labor leaders whs rare studying 
th. uaaauou. At least the warkara 
lu th, industrial neutre ef Sydney 
Minas da net hesitate te condemn 
tha -On. Big Union ' mor.rn.nr ». 
rrruluttoanry aed autocratic and

few friend*

“REDS’’ SPREADING THE 
ONE BIG UNION.executive has re affirmed its aile-MONTREAL BARBERS POOR

EST PAID ON CONTINENT.
is getting 
of the da
le an these 
ce. At th*

ginnt* te th* International Typo
graphic! Union, nod duel edited 
with all Its p«war. the On* Btg 
Union ad rates*

The report shewed that I14.4M

WESTERN CANADIAN CON
FERENCE L T. U.

The sixth annual conference of 
the International,, Typographical 
Unions was held at Winnipeg ’ast

That the spread of the 
“One Big Union" in western 
Canada te

nlaed labor were !n-
due to tha Intense

WINNIPEG AND EDMONTON
UNIONS LOSE CHARTER. •« present am*ra and through th*

V —:--- t"0' <* t*« A. T. 0# u and
hlat-.ifi F. Hint, prralj.it at th. **• D- *». w uf A marten, with „„

-;A§j sa;*. w"«MSSra ladoatrtar dtanotra wftn hnaf»4-*-an» «’Aar VfiMSUftt.MA-

wa» announced at Af.OL brad- ta the man aflectad or the employ- aeretim.nl
*ra of labor K I* doobtfu! n th.
•now could be raid tf an worker, 
ware enrulled hi "Oo* Big Unten' 
controlled by n handful of oeclnl. 
hot familiar with the rarlad cendi- 
L~ ■ Mara
Bratra workman hare enjeyud lib-

memfeere of the Cabinet on quee- in activities of tbs radicalJohn Hartv organising Secretary 
Hr the Journeymen Barbers ef Am
erica. who has been in Montreal di
recting the recent barbers* strike, 
makes the following statement re
garding'the present situation th that

tlon» vital to the Interest of the 
Workers of the nation. It was ac
cented ss a part of Government 

tebsr »hout*l bf; reyre- 
ail tm portant esmmis

of the Word ' Under “Red" element is the opinion 
of Mr. Byron W. Bellamy, of 
Medicine Hat., snd seeretary- 
treasurer of th* WStevm

..•4» CepjlaraM, - pf , Xyram 4 
krapHtrn: Lo n-i.. who 
pranahl fh m!i«. aH.ndmg 
th* Oatarto an* Quebec Cae- 
feranc# of th. union.

Mr. Bellamy w 
at th* convention In Cd 
tara spring when th* (V.
Idea was la-.nche#. And he 
mate* that such an dmtertak- 
Ing waa not on the official 
programme of me meeting, 
Th. motion backing the for
mation of th* "On. Big 
Unlnn'r was pushed through 
th* roarantlen owtag ta th. 
number of radical delÿgata* 
attending "Radtra: d.!.-
gnt*A" said Mr Bella lay. ■»!-
-wa msmsi
wh.rsrar held bl spit* at th*

; coat and In this way oetwin.d 
f tha labor movement proper,-

In Mr. Ba'tamy'. opinion 
tha -Ona Big mion" and th«

The^raattar of tha IMpnrtmant ef
Soldier»' civil Ko-aatahllrtimant ia-wcvk Amatgumntran ef tit tradaa

I connected with the printing Indue.

SüïS üwisf ■
•rversl Oorerlieseht rotommec* and referred to the executive committee 
rowstelent * The next conference will be bqM at

The nest two year» have alee 
demonstrated the pOeelblUtv of er- 
paate’nx the wnmen worker» and in 
the machine and textile Industrie 
Important progress has bass made 
to bringing wr>mOn Into the rank»

t: r-ki:î

!• Ortrtldlty eettlcd for 
dorsement of 
the JdtMT-

Ihe open

■erident of 
to attcod- 
I for their

zthe time being, the en 
•financial assistance by 
men Barber»* international Union of 
America will hold good for a period 
of two years dating from June 2 
111», to June 2, 1921. In spite of the 
miserable condition* which have ex
isted In Montreal for the past 20 
years, many of the employing barbers 
are not cognisant of the fact that
the average Journeyman barber k — .
Montreal te the poorest paid barber ,*~L la Mtter 
la North America today rhm <®un<!iI *■ «Aking an *riy

“We are going to bring about co n4 .*® J
dit Ions for the barbers of Montreal * ^ n *W®tatê4* *•
which will eliminate the tip evil and ° , _________ .

'* ZZFJZ Wm.
earn a Just and living wage rv.j-
deI?*nti"drâI*pnrorartit!îwlnAebti uddrrawti thi meeting th. tone- 
does not disapprove or .:pp«n«. u. w reviewing tec F’rqflehters’ vl^»

tory, and paring his respe-rs to th*
PInmmBSmHMBS
Secretary Lodge spoke en 
educe non cosgrxtiitettog

had been requested te oaly instructquarters, on the ground that actSefi pr*»rnof their
money for organising the One Big 
Union which ha* led to strikes

here in appropriatingMMicine Hat.
M W. Fa looser, of Moose daw. 

was elected preeideet*
The vice-presidents for the three 

prairie province» chosen wère: 
Robert McCreatfig of Edmonton, for 
Alberta R. J. Moore, of Saskatoon. 
?<*r gttskVchfwxB. ar.d CharlfS 
Ryan, of Winnipeg for Maaltoba.

R W Bellamy, of Medicine Hat. 
secretary- treasurer of the conference 
was re-elected.

raprinters.
The pristine at the Church at

England hymnal In England was ob
jected te, sad It was shown that tha 
hisbepa at On tari*le a disregard of union law» Other 

heads of international unions are 
said to be preparing similar orders 
affecting their crafts.

4 Huron had 
u> Lake steps to have the 

printed in Canada as soon
aiderah> discussion it was dc-ided promised 

hymnal ief the organised worker* Tfeb en- that each local would take what 
action was deemed « seven» ry ter the

t and The eetibcil Later might

•sty and independence of thought 
for too long to entertain or encour
es* the -One Big Union*
We hear la the west, the V. M W. 
and the Jfr F of L wOl answer our 
ffitfpsos when say trouble arise* 
that affects ear welter* Employ
er» of teber are obligated to placé 
their feet under the asms table

french le» ment ef women by the De- 
inion Parltement and I* the ms- 

ferity .ef the province* of «’anada 
re neceemrv 

that the women «hnuld be organ
ised titihwrtarv »• well a* politic
ally. With their knowledge df In- 
duet rial condition* the need for
tmprovemect fn the* conditions It 
t* being made eerier to convince 
the women workers of the need of 
organ's» ties, and special efforts 
win have to be made to er 
service» ef capable warren organ- 
terre and to bring more of the 
on toHera into the ranks of organ- 
tOH labor
r A commisffion ha» bees appointed

as the English contract ran oat.
A fraternal delegate had been 

**at to the conference of Western 
Canada Typographical Union*, and

TORONTO WORKERS GET 
INCREASES.Mb da H all th*

I1M was expanded for thra purpose,
LONDON ELECTRICAL LINE- 

MEN CET 8-HR. DAY.
The National Council of Womenof probable The electricaj workers' union of had been approached qrlth the Ida* eonventtonaToronto has mode a new agreement Of having The their.on iar>*i

stationery, and a dategate from theVilplW
whatever

Trad»»* Coue- soctenon wh-rebv toe men are to ry- 
L Instead ef a atone to plead ear International Union' woujd attend 

their conference, to Regina, thffi
The strike of Electrical Linemen 

to London. On:. has been settled by
reive. 75 cents an 
97 l-9e as nt present 

A voluntary iff ■ 
an hear -or a teaximam wage of 72# 
en hour, has been granted to the

it te their intent sad endeavor to m->o:h to further urge Its adeptieo.l I
Mr Myiaad then,.brought in the teber movement do net meet

«bandai report, he follow# Receipts. on a*y gr'.urd and Y» aee* a
There are act- two teCala fmrp^ditsre. 2929.41; w- | wertous threat te the ease 

to rape Bretoh. and none on the |pi»«. fl42.lt ! labor organisation fa the “On#
•BHthifi that WOl #• datas the big Fr ws» moved and assented tint I Big V*»mr _■

- :f nêelBl amp paper baarteg the label ef th" . ■

a com prom is»; according to test of tenimprove the financial conditions tor 21 tiens er ahy grievance that deports The strikers receive an ta- 
cre**e to wage# and have been ma

yor's a::i$uf1e m. this case.
fisffimlHlthe membership of our great family 

of 50.000 Journeymen barber* So they 
«hail not be dependent upon this un
necessary imposiuen whihh tha pub-

ffiands c<tos«deration ;e our beat in-
ceded an eight-hour work-day. The domestic, eanitary and heating ew
union put up a splendid fight sad 

Créai ike *truggle wtih fly-
eti o* its astltsde rh-T: or., to thrir gift»ere* and p:..mber*' end st*t 

fi-'enT ttfiion rrt Toronto F
hkadred ‘ tern are effectedlie is daily subjected toTtoe totem

;

j,.?—
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